‘WE!’ combines music, dance and art

The setting is vacant office space, formerly occupied by AT&T, in the Town Pavilion. This weekend and next, the sixth-floor rooms are animated by a music-dance-art project called “WE!,” produced and directed by choreographer Jane Gotch and musician Mark Southerland. Attendees are guided through a series of rooms and art installations with sound, including this suspended sculpture by Ke-Sook Lee. Dancer Kalen Compernolle interacts with the piece in an atmosphere of meditation and anxiety. The project continues tonight, Monday and Thursday through April 3. Visitors are admitted to the hourlong experience at 7, 7:30 and 8:15 each night. Tickets are $15, $10 for students and seniors, and can be bought at www.brown%papertickets.com or by calling 800-838-3006.
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Read more: http://www.kansascity.com/2011/03/26/2750919/we-combines-music-dance-and-art.html#ixzz1HojhSFbn